Comparison of percutaneous transhepatic variceal embolization (PTVE) followed by partial splenic embolization versus PTVE alone for the treatment of acute esophagogastric variceal massive hemorrhage.
To compare the efficacy of percutaneous transhepatic variceal embolization (PTVE) followed by partial splenic embolization (PSE) with that of PTVE alone for the treatment of acute massive hemorrhage of esophagogastric varices in patients with cirrhosis unable to undergo alternative procedures. Sixty-five patients with acute variceal massive hemorrhage were retrospectively studied, including 31 who underwent PTVE/PSE and 34 who underwent PTVE and refused PSE. Recurrent bleeding rate, survival rate, postoperative complications, number of days of hospitalization after PTVE, and outcome were evaluated. Peripheral blood cell counts and hemoglobin levels before and at 1 week and 6, 12, and 24 months after intervention were analyzed. Cumulative recurrent bleeding rates at 6, 12, and 24 months after intervention in the PTVE/PSE group were 3.2%, 6.7%, and 13.3%, compared with 20.6%, 36.7%, and 53.6%, respectively, in the PTVE group; the difference at each time point was statistically significant (all P < .01). There were more cases of ascites and portal hypertensive gastropathy after PTVE than after PTVE/PSE (P < .05). Survival rates at 6, 12, and 24 months in the PTVE/PSE group were 100%, 96.8%, and 96.8%, compared with 94.1%, 88.2%, and 82.4%, respectively, in the PTVE group. There were significant differences in peripheral blood cell counts and hemoglobin levels between the PTVE/PSE and PTVE groups at all observed time points (all P < .01). PTVE/PSE not only has long-term efficacy in alleviating hypersplenism, but decreases recurrent bleeding and maintains hepatic reserve in patients with cirrhosis and esophagogastric variceal massive hemorrhage unable to undergo other procedures.